
Nipsey Hussle
died in hail 
of bullets
Grammy-winning rapper Nipsey

Hussle was shot at least 10 times
after telling his attacker there was

talk that the assailant was “snitching,” a
murder trial in Los Angeles heard
Wednesday. After a conversation with the
gang member-turned-community-activist
that included allegations that the shooter
was talking to the police, alleged assailant
Eric Holder pulled out two guns-one in
each hand-and repeatedly shot Hussle in
March 2019, a prosecutor said.

The violent daytime killing of the
“Racks in the Middle” artist triggered an
outpouring of grief in his native Los
Angeles and among his superstar peers,
who hailed both his musical talents and
tireless community organizing. Raised in
the cityʼs Crenshaw district, Hussle, who
was 33 at the time of his death, had trans-
formed the block he used to hustle on into
a retail, job-creating hub for his Marathon
Clothing company.

But he remained linked to the gang-rid-
den world he grew up in. During opening
statements in the trial on Wednesday,
prosecutor John McKinney said Hussle
had told Holder there were rumors Holder
had been “snitching,” but that there was
“no hostility” before Holder left the parking
lot where the two were talking. McKinney
did not say what this “snitching” involved.

However, when he returned a short
time later, Holder “pulls out not one but
two guns and starts shooting.” “You can
see him shoot from the left hand and the
right hand,” McKinney said, referencing
surveillance camera footage. Hussle was
hit by at least 10 bullets in an “explosion
of violence,” in which he was “shot from
literally the bottom of his feet to the top of
his head.” Holder, 32, then kicked the fall-
en rapper in the head and told him:
“Youʼre through,” before running from the
scene, the prosecutor told the jury.

Holder, an aspiring rapper, is charged
with murder, two counts each of attempt-
ed murder and assault with a firearm and
one count of possession of a firearm by a
felon. Defense attorney Aaron Jansen
said his client acknowledged killing
Hussle, but denied it was premeditated.
“This is a case about heat of passion,” he
told jurors. Jansen conceded that bullets
that Holder fired not only killed Hussle,
but also hit another man and may have
injured a third. He noted that Holder sur-
rendered at a mental health clinic three
days after the shooting.

Thousands of people gathered in April
2019 for a service in Hussleʼs honor, with
Stevie Wonder and Snoop Dogg among
those paying tribute. In a letter that was
read during the service, former president
Barack Obama wrote, “While most folks
look at the Crenshaw neighborhood
where he grew up and see only gangs,
bullets and despair, Nipsey saw potential.
He saw hope. He saw a community that,
even through its flaws, taught him to
always keep going.” Hussle was posthu-
mously honored with two Grammy
Awards in 2020 for best rap performance
for “Racks in the Middle” and for best
rap/sung performance for “Higher.” The
trial continues. — AFP
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Not sure which Disney resort to visit
next summer? Disney chiefs have a
solution for its most obsessive-and

deep-pocketed-fans, offering a round-the-
world package trip to all 12 parks, starting
at a hefty $110,000 per person.

“Disney Parks Around The World-A
Private Jet Adventure” will fly 75 mega-
fans around the world in July 2023, with
VIP visits to Disney resorts in California,
Tokyo, Shanghai, Hong Kong, Paris and
Florida. Across 24 days, there will also be
stops at countries which do not have
Disney parks, including tours of the Taj
Mahal in Agra, India and Egyptʼs
Pyramids of Giza.

According to its brochure, the “bucket
list adventure” also includes a “rare
opportunity to be a guest at Summit
Skywalker Ranch,” founded by “Star
Wars” creator George Lucas outside San
Francisco. “Youʼll travel in luxury via a
VIP-configured Boeing 757, operated by
Icelandair, with long-range capabilities

that allows for direct flights to maximize
your time in each destination,” it says.

Guests will be joined on board by
“experts and staff, who use an audiovisu-
al system for informative briefings and
lectures,” while Disney “leaders” and
“Imagineers” will be on hand at various
points. As well as the movies, TV shows
and theme parks it is best known for, the
Walt Disney Company has long offered
travel packages, including cruises.

With theme park attendances and
tourism more generally recovering from
the pandemic, Disneyʼs latest offering is
its most luxurious yet. The $109,995 per
person price tag is based on two people
sharing, with those who travel solo facing
an additional surcharge of at least
$10,995. No discount is offered for chil-
dren, who must be at least 12, and airfare
to Los Angeles and from Orlando for the
first and last legs is excluded. — AFP

Nipsey Hussle

Dua Lipa

Dua Lipa festival 
moves to Albania

British pop star of Kosovo descent
Dua Lipa said Wednesday her
August festival in Pristina would

now take place in Tirana after govern-
ment failed to approve a land lease for
the event. “The same date, the same
wonderful experiences, different loca-
tions. Sunny Hill Festival will move to
Tirana,” Lipa said on Instagram. Kosovoʼs
largest music festival was launched in
2018 by the singer and her father
Dukagjin Lipa, who is also her manager.

In 2018 and 2019 it was held at the
Pristina site, but wanted a place with
greater capacity. The leasing of 17
hectares (42 acres) for the festival   was
approved by the Pristina municipality, but
also need government backing. In a letter
to Kosovo leaders, Lipaʼs father said the
event will not be held in Pristina “due to
numerous delays”, notably the lack of a
final government decision.

The festival needs a “permanent
house in its own city”, he said in the letter
published on the eventʼs website.
Meanwhile, Tirana mayor Eriod Veliaj
hailed the change in venue. “Dua Lipa
and her invitees will illuminate the nights
of the capital in the first week of August,”
he said on Facebook.

Leading Kosovo online daily paper
Koha Ditore blamed the authorities for the
loss of the festival which, it said, had “put
Kosovo on the world cultural map with the
seal of Dua Lipa”. Pristina mayor
Perparim Rama slammed the govern-
ment for interfering in municipal affairs,
saying it had damaged the capitalʼs
image. — AFP

“Finally!,” said 20-year-old Reda
as he arrived at the port of
Algeciras in southern Spain

Wednesday on the first day of an opera-
tion to ease the return home of
Moroccans living in Europe for their sum-
mer holidays. Millions of Moroccans like
him have waited three years to once
again be able to drive to a port in Spain
and then catch a ferry to Morocco to see
loved ones during the summer break. The
short 14-kilometre (nine-mile) route
across the Strait of Gibraltar had originally
been shut in March 2020 when Morocco
severed transport links with Europe over
the COVID-19 pandemic.

But while Rabat reopened its maritime
borders last summer to other European
nations, connections between Morocco
and Spain remained shut until April due to
a diplomatic dispute between the two
nations. “I couldnʼt sleep last night, I was
too excided,” said Reda, who drove 4,500
kilometers with his girlfriend to Algeciras
from Helsinki, where he is studying, to
catch a ferry to visit his family in Agadir, in
southwestern Morocco.

Some 3.3 million people and over
760,000 vehicles made the crossing in

2019 during the last “Operation Crossing
the Strait”, which runs this year from June
15-September 15. Spainʼs government
has called the seasonal migration “one of
the biggest flows of people across conti-
nents” in such a short time. Driving home
for the summer holidays “is almost like a
tradition for us”, said Reda, wearing flip-
flops and a bucket hat and surrounded by
cars loaded with bags. Nearby families
looked for shady spots to eat within view
of imposing red ferries. The biggest flow
of passengers is expected at the end of
the month and the first weekend of July
after schools close across Europe.

ʻShamefulʼ 
The resumption of maritime traffic

comes after Spain in March supported
Moroccoʼs autonomy plan for Western
Sahara-a disputed territory mostly con-
trolled by Rabat, but claimed by the
Polisario Front-ending a year-long diplo-
matic crisis. While ferries run to Morocco
from Italy and France, these routes are
longer and more expensive. “Itʼs shame-
ful... with these disputes between politi-
cians, it is regular people who foot the
bill,” said Abdel Ghani, a 67-year-old

Spanish-Moroccan pensioner who came
to Algeciras to buy a ferry ticket.

Spanish and Moroccan authorities
expect the number of people making the
crossing this year will surpass that of
2019 due to pent up demand. Several
thousand police officers, social workers
and volunteers have been mobilized in
both nations to assist travelers on the
roads and in ports and ensure traffic flows
smoothly.

Steep losses 
The dearth of passengers in recent

years has meant a loss in revenues for
shipping companies, ports and service
stations and hotels along the route. Direct
and indirect losses amounted to nearly
500 million euros ($520 million) in the last
two years, according to the Association of
Service Companies of the Bay of
Algeciras (Aeseba), which represents 90
local firms. “Unfortunately, the money lost
canʼt be recovered,” the president of the
association, Manuel Piedra, told AFP.

The association is “pleased” with
Spainʼs diplomatic reversal “and that the
political situation has been resolved”, he
added. The port authority of Algeciras,
which is responsible for 75 percent of
the sea traffic between Spain and
Morocco, estimates it lost 40 million
euros. Reda said his parents “went mad”
last summer when Morocco resumed its
maritime links with other nations but not
Spain. “When I was a child, I used to
travel by car every summer” to Morocco,
he said as he waited for his ferry in
Algeciras. “Itʼs awesome,” he said,
breaking into a smile. —AFP 

Controversial
Paris Opera 
dance chief quits

The director of dance at the Paris
Opera, Aurelie Dupont, who faced
criticism in the past over her leader-

ship, announced her surprise resignation
on Thursday. The 49-year-old ex-star
dancer said she was devoting herself to
new projects including a book and docu-
mentary. Dupont took over in 2016 from
Benjamin Millepied, the renowned chore-
ographer and husband of Natalie Portman,
who quit the post after only a year.

Less than two years later, an internal
survey revealed a shocking level of dys-
function within one of the worldʼs most
prestigious companies. A large majority of
the anonymous respondents said the team
was poorly led, while a quarter said they
had been a victim of, or witness to, sexual
harassment.

Many criticized Dupontʼs lack of support
and poor communication, and she
responded by setting up regular meetings,
though it remained unclear to what extent
the atmosphere had improved in the after-
math. But her work remained highly suc-
cessful. A statement by the Opera said she
had enjoyed a wide freedom of action and
it had paid off with big ticket sales, includ-
ing a 2021-22 ballet season that sold 98
percent of places. — AFP

Passengers wait to disembark a ferry bound from Tarifa as it docks at the Moroccan port of Tangiers.

Passengers leave a ferry from Tarifa after their arrival at the Moroccan
port of Tangiers.

Police inspect the car of Moroccan footballer Noureddine Amrabat
after disembarking from a ferry that arrived from Tarifa, in the
Moroccan port of Tangiers.

A ferry bound from Tarifa
arrives at the Moroccan port
of Tangiers. — AFP photos

This file photo shows director of dance for
the Paris Opera Ballet Aurelie Dupont at the
Opera in Paris. — AFP 


